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FADE IN FROM BLACK:

1 EXT. APARTMENT BUILDING - PITTSBURGH, PA - 1954 - NIGHT 1

EST. SHOT OF THE APARTMENT BUILDING

A low-income brick apartment building is seen. A few lights

dimly light up some windows. A single Man walks by the

building carrying a brown paper bag. He is dressed as a

pauper wearing a tan dirty jacket and jeans with a low hat

and even sunglasses during the night. He crosses over to the

passenger curbside of a dark blue Chevy with its engine and

lights off. Inside are two men, BORYS VUK and DAVID HUGHES,

dressed in black suits with black ties, accompanied by black

hats, all suitable to the time era. Borys sits in the

passenger seat and David sits in the driver seat.

CUT TO:

2 INT. CAR - CONTINUOUS 2

MAN

Excuse me, you fellas don’t happen

to have a dime on you? I’m trying

to call my sick mother.

BORYS

That is too bad. My mother passed

away not too long ago. I don’t have

a dime but I have a quarter. Would

you send a grieving stranger’s

regards?

He hands the brown paper bag into the car.

MAN

Gentlemen.

The man tucks his hands into his jeans pockets and hurridly

walks off out of sight and into the darkness.

Borys put the bag on the ground by his feet. We cannot see

what he takes out, but he tucks it aways into an overcoat

pocket that lays across his lap.

David is extremely anxious. They talk while looking straight

ahead and not at each other.

DAVID

What’s the plan again?

(CONTINUED)
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BORYS

You know the plan.

DAVID

I know the plan.

BORYS

Just stay in the car. You could be

just as important staying here.

DAVID

I’m not sure that is an option.

BORYS

You’re following orders.

David turns to Borys.

DAVID

Your orders?

Borys declines to engage with eyesight.

BORYS

You know who’s in charge.

Borys exits the vehicle with his over coat in hand. He then

puts it on once he is on the sidewalk. He moves to the

apartment building entrance and enters.

SHORT CROSS DISSOLVE TO:

3 INT. STUDIO APARTMENT ROOM 3D - CONTINUOUS 3

HAROLD PARKER rubs his eyes in a plain white t-shirt with

khakis. He is slaving over a typewriter. A stack of papers

sits next to each side of the typewriter. On its left hand

side is blank sheets, on the left is completed full pages of

transcript of some sort. The basket is over filled with its

carbon copies.

THE CAMERA FOLLOWS HAROLD’S MOVEMENTS IN HIS APARTMENT

He stands up and moves towards the kitchen area. His

apratment is bleak. It gives the sense that he is trapped

there, an open prison cell that one cannot leave.As he

moves, the tea kettle starts to blow. He turns the stove off

and places a tea bag into a mug. As he pours the hot water

into the mug...KNOCK KNOCK (PAUSE) KNOCK.

Harold puts the mug down, crosses towards the door and opens

the door. Borys stands in the doorway.

(CONTINUED)
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HAROLD

You’re not selling vaccums this

late at night?

BORYS

No, sir. At this time of the night

who would buy one?

HAROLD

Borys or David?

BORYS

I’m Borys. Unfortunatley, David has

a family...

(He shows a wide grin towards

Harold)

...and with a family comes sick

children.

HAROLD

That’s unfortunate indeed.

Hopefully nothing too serious.

Please, Borys, come in.

BORYS

Thank you kindly, Harold. How are

you this fine evenin’?

HAROLD

How a working man can only be.

Working away spreading the gospel.

Lower cased ’g’

HAROLD (CONT’D)

Can I take your coat?

BORYS

No thank you. This shouldn’t take

too long.

Borys sits on a couch in the studio. He takes off his hat

and grabs his cigarettes from his suit pocket and lights a

cigarette. Harold moves back towards the kitchen.

HAROLD

I was just pouring myself a cup of

tea. Can I interest you in a drink

of any kind? I have tea, coffee,

gin, whisky, and cola.

(CONTINUED)
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BORYS

Coffee would be terrific if you

wouldn’t mind.

HAROLD

Not at all I made extra water for

your arrival.

Harold takes out a filter puts it over the rim of a coffee

mug. He puts some coffee grinds into the filter and pours

hot water.

Visiably, Borys examines the room. He sees a framed picture

of two young men, one presumably Harold, in Yale University

college sweaters. They are smiling and having a great time.

Another is a young toddler girl wearing a dress with a large

ribbon on it. A recent photo, but not markings of who it is.

Besides these two photos that sit on his desk the apartment

is again bleak. Bleak is a compliment. The walls are tanned

only because the white paint has faded away. The lights

hardly work. A counter top refrigerator, sink, and stove top

decorates the kitchen. Also in the kitchen is a small empty

space with a high chair next to it, presumably Harold’s

dinner table. A twin sized bed is tucked away in the corner.

His desk is filled with work. Harold does have a radio

though. And the couch Borys sits on has seen better days.

Never the less, Harold seems genuinely happy to have Borys

here. Borys’ emotions vary. He appears grateful and happy to

be in Harold’s company, but only in Harold’s vision. Behind

that facade we seem true emotion of remorse and nervousness.

Borys switches between his emotions light a railroad switch.

Harold arrives back to the action. He hands Borys his

coffee...

BORYS

Thank you.

...then places his own on his tea on his desk. He turns his

desk chair towards Borys and lights his own cigarette.

HAROLD

I am very happy to meet you, Borys.

I know Gus speaks very highly of

you.

BORYS

I’m sure he embellishes! But of

course, it is Gus’ business which

brings me here today.

(CONTINUED)
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HAROLD

I can’t tell you how much of a

relief it is to have you come.

Harold opens up a desk drawer. A large accordion folder is

pulled out.

HAROLD (CONT’D)

This has literally been weighing me

down!

They exchange a pleasant laugh as Harold hands over the

folder.

BORYS

We need to get you out in the

sunlight.

HAROLD

I really don’t mind. This party is

the future and everyman must play

his role.

BORYS

Of course we must. Carry on, carry

on.

The end of Borys’ statement drifts off. His emotion changes

tracks.

HAROLD

Everyday I work here, slaving away.

But I never lose sight of what is

important. The radio keeps me

company. Especially when the

Pirates are winning ballgames! Do

you like sports, Borys?

BORYS

Do you really not mind?

HAROLD

(Confused)

I’m sorry? Mind what?

BORYS

This.

HAROLD

Umm.. you mean--

(CONTINUED)
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BORYS

This!

Harold has become uncomfortable to Borys’ rather hostile

change of tone.

HAROLD

Can you elabor--

Emotion track switch.

BORYS

I like the Red Wings. I played

hockey as a kid. I can’t really

listen, obviously. Mostly follow

the sports column. But I went to

two games back in ’37 when we were

visiting family in Detroit. It was

my first time outside of Pittsburgh

and I fell in love with them ever

since. Baseball is your sport

though?

HAROLD

(Still very confused)

Yes, baseball. Pirates fan.

BORYS

I’ve never been to a game. Maybe I

should and could listen to a game

when I have a chance.

HAROLD

(Confused still, but

normalizing)

I used to go at least 5 times a

year when I was a kid. My cousin

and I would sneak into the field on

the third base side.We would find

the oldest gate keeper and just

rush past him. Always a thrill.

BORYS

Did you catch slack from Yankees

fan?

Borys motions to his Yale photo. Harold looks back at the

photo.

HAROLD

Oh, yes! I would have to listen to

the radio with dormmates as the

Yankees won the World Series. They

(MORE)
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HAROLD (CONT’D)
loved to rub all of their pennants

into my face. I just want a third!

Greedy fans over there.

BORYS

Yale, huh?

HAROLD

Yes, Yale. I was a beneficiary

because my Uncle was class

president there before entering the

first war and passing away in

France.

Emotion track switch.

BORYS

Harold, you went to Yale.

Harold agains begins to feel uncomfortable.

HAROLD

I did. Did you want something

stronger to drink.

BORYS

Gin. Grab yourself a glass.

Harold gets ups and follows the orders.

HAROLD

College is where I found my views.

Harold pours trying to remain calm.

BORYS

Why?

HAROLD

I saw a stark contrast in life. I

was on a path I did not want to be

apart of.

Harold puts the gin back and comes back brave-faced.

HAROLD (CONT’D)

I joined the communists party here

in Pittsburgh after my graduation

and gave full devotion.

(CONTINUED)
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BORYS

Yale should be exterminated,

Harold. If it were not for this

administration and scare that we

are in, we could tear down this

establishments. It is the Yale’s

that cause gluttony and pride in

this country, corruption our youth

at its most vulnerable stage. All

in the name of Jesus Christ.

HAROLD

I fully agree.

Borys takes a deep breath through his nose. He seems to

regain his composer and switch tracks but he does not.

Remorse begins to fill him.

BORYS

Do you believe me?

HAROLD

I do.

BORYS

What if I were to tell you that I

don’t believe that.

HAROLD

But I do. I do believe you.

BORYS

No not you. We are not talking

about you. We are talking about me.

Harold is struck with fear.

BORYS (CONT’D)

Do you believe that I believe in my

political beliefs.

HAROLD

I believe that we all have doubts.

Borys begins to confide in Harold.

BORYS

I have doubts, Harold.

Harold is now engaged and intrigued.

(CONTINUED)
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HAROLD

What are your doubts?

BORYS

This. Everything. Why am I here?

HAROLD

Borys, do you truly doubt

communism?

BORYS

I do, Harold. But what can I do.

Harold pulls his chair closer to Borys.

HAROLD

Borys, I do, too. I do, too. I want

to leave. Borys, do you want to

leave?

BORYS

(on the verge of tears)

I do.

Harold smiles! It’s ok!

HAROLD

I have great news for you. I want

to introduce you to someone.

Harold gets up and begins to write information onto a piece

of paper.

HAROLD (CONT’D)

This is my barber. He knows what I

do. He has introduced me to

government people. Good people,

Borys!

He tears the paper and comes back

HAROLD (CONT’D) (CONT’D)

Go get a shave tomorrow. Tell him

you know me. Be honest with him.

BORYS

What is my honesty? I don’t feel I

have honesty anymore.

HAROLD

You do have honesty. They have

stripped that feeling away from

you. Believe me, you can leave. I’m

(MORE)
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HAROLD (CONT’D)
already in motions to leave. I can

see the dawn.

Borys wipes his tears. He regains his composer.

BORYS

We should finish up the real reason

for our meeting. Gus will still be

in my life tomorrow. Can you show

me what you’re now working on?

HAROLD

Of course, Borys.

Harold swings his chair back to his desk. He sits at his

typewriter. He begins to show Borys his recent reports.

EXTREME CLOSE UP OF HAROLD FACE THROUGH UNTIL NOTED.

He is looking at his work as he talks.

HAROLD (CONT’D)

I still do work actually. Good

work. This is last weeks meeting in

Cranberry. I plan on--

Gentely, a handgun enters frame and is pressed against

Harold’s right temple. Harold doesn’t have to look to know

what it is.

HAROLD (CONT’D) (CONT’D)

Was it the barber?

BORYS (O.S.)

Since he was 22.

HAROLD

Wow. No sense in begging now, huh?

BORYS

No.

TWO-SHOT FROM BEHIND OF BORYS AND HAROLD

BANG! Blood splatters and Harold drops off of his desk

chair.

Borys simply puts his hand to his forehead and stands there

in silence for a moment. He then takes the handgun and

places it in Harold’s right hand. He crosses out of frame

and the door can be heard slammed shut. Pause...then opened

again. He grabs his mug and gin, dumps the remnants into the

(CONTINUED)
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sink and puts the drink ware in the sink. He then exits the

still constant frame where Harold has yet to move and leaves

for good.

SHORT CROSS DISSOLVE TO:

4 INT. CAR - CONTINUOUS 4

David heard the bang. Borys enters the car.

DAVID

You really did it, Borys.

BORYS

Not here. Go.

David shifts into gear. He is disappointed in Borys,

presuming a long friendship.

SAME EST. SHOT OF THE APARTMENT BUILDING

The engine starts up and begins to drive off. The Chevy’s

lights turn on short after they begin to drive away and off

screen.

FADE TO BLACK.

(T H E E N D)


